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In combination with the variable-composition evolutionary algorithm calculations and the first-principles calculations, we have
systematically searched for all the stable compounds and their crystal structures in the extensively investigated binary Mn-B
system. Our results have uncovered four viable ground state compounds, with Mn2B, MnB, MnB4 and previously never reported
MnB3 and two metastable compounds, MnB2 and Mn3B4. Our calculations demonstrated that the early characterized mC10
structure of MnB4 showed dynamical instability with large imaginary phonon frequencies and instead, a new mP20 structure
is predicted to be stable both dynamically and thermodynamically, with a considerable energy gain and no imaginary phonon
frequencies. The new MnB3 compound crystallizes in the monoclinic mC16 structure which lies 3.2 meV/atom below the MnB
(oP8)↔MnB4 (mP20) tie-line at T = 0 K. Furthermore, these proposed phases have been verified by our annealed samples after
the arc-melting synthesis and the corresponding powder XRD measurements.

1 Introduction

The fast development of the structural prediction methods1,2

within the first-principles framework of density functional the-
ory (DFT) has resulted in extremely successful progresses,
such as materials discoveries of novel boron phase (γ-B28)3,
Li-ion batteries4, thermoelectric material5, topological in-
sulators6, superhard carbon allotropes7, and so on. Re-
cently, those methods have been extensively applied to tran-
sition metal borides (i.e. WB3+x

8–11, CrB4
12, ReB2

13–16,
OsB2

17,18, FeB4
16,19,20, and CaB6

21) due to their promising
properties, such as facile synthesis at ambient pressure, su-
perior mechanical properties, and good electrical conductiv-
ity. Among them, manganese borides are well known for their
interesting mechanical properties and have been extensively
studied, both experimentally and theoretically22–34.

In the early study27, the compound of MnB4 was exper-
imentally demonstrated to crystallize in the mC10 structure.
This structure is characteristic of the three-dimensional (3D)
framework of boron with the interconnected square B4 unit,
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which is highly similar to that in the early experimentally pro-
posed oI10 structure of CrB4. Recently, this mC10 phase was
even predicted to exhibit the outstanding mechanical prop-
erties with an estimated Vickers hardness as high as 49.9
GPa32 and high ideal strengths, higlighting its potential ap-
plication33. Interestingly, most recently, the square B4 unit
in the oI10 strcutre of CrB4 was demonstrated, both theo-
retically and experimentally, to be not correct and it sponta-
neously undergoes a distortion into the low-symmetry oP10
phase12. Therefore, we also suspected whether or not the pre-
viously recongnized mC10-MnB4 structure is correct. In ad-
dition, a hP6 (ReB2-type) phase has been recently proposed
as a ground state phase of MnB2

29 and it was further sug-
gested to be superhard30. Even though plenty of studies to
synthesize this hP6 phase, none of them succeeded to achieve
it29,31. We also noted that in a recent experimental invesgita-
tion31 an unidentified phase called MnBx has been proposed,
experimentally. Within this context, it is highly desirable to
carefully revisit the Mn-B binary system by employing a re-
cently developed variable-composition evolutionary calcula-
tions within the density functional theory and some proper ex-
perimental characterizations.

2 Methods

In order to identify ambient-condition stable ground state
compositions and structures of the binary manganese-boron
system, we have employed the variable-composition evo-
lutionary algorithm, recently implemented in the USPEX
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Fig. 1 The derived enthalpies of formation predicted by
variable-composition evolutionary computations for the Mn-B
system. Every circles represents an individual structure and the most
stable ground state phases (red circles) are connected to form the
convex hull.

code1,35–38 in coupling with the first-principles calculations
within the framework of density functional theory (the Vienna
Ab initio Simulation Package VASP)39,40 for the determina-
tions of the total energies, optimized lattice structures and their
corresponding electronic structures. For first-principles calcu-
lations we employed all electron projector augmented wave
method and the generated gradient approximation41 for the
exchange-correlation energy including the approach of Vosko,
Wilk and Nusair for spin polarized systems42, along with a
plane-wave cutoff energy of 500 eV and dense Monkhorst-
Pack k-point meshes43 (with a reciprocal space resolution of
2π ×0.03Å−1). The formation enthalpy of the compound of
MnxBy is derived with respect to the ground state phases of
α-B44 and α-Mn45. In addition, for the structural candidates
searched by USPEX we further derived phonon dispersions us-
ing the finite-displacement approach as implemented in the
FROPHO code46 to clarify the structural stabilities.

Besides theoretical predictions, we have further performed
some necessary experiments. A 20g sample with the ini-
tial atomic ratio of B/Mn = 3 was prepared by repeated arc-
melting of electrolytic manganese (from Alfa Aesar, claimed
purity 99.997%) and crystalline boron pieces (from Alfa Ae-
sar, claimed purity 99.5%) under argon atmosphere. Based on
the analysis of the phase diagram of the Mn-B system22,28, we
have divided the samples into two groups for different treat-
ments. For No.1 sample, no heat treatment was adopted after
melting. For No.2 sample, it was sealed in quartz under ar-
gon atmosphere first and then annealed in a high temperature
furnace for 336 hours at 1000 ◦C. The samples were char-

acterized via scanning electron microscope (SEM, HITACHI
S-3400N) in the back-scattered electron mode (BSE). Finally,
the XRD patterns for the two samples were obtained using a
Rigaku diffractometer with Cu Ka irradiation (λ = 1.54056
Å ).

3 Results and Discussions

3.1 First-principles calcualtions

According to the latest Mn-B phase diagram22, there exist five
compounds Mn2B (Mg2Cu type, oF48, Fddd 23,24; Al2Cu
type, tI12, I4/mcm25), MnB (CrB type, oC8, Cmcm; FeB
type, oP8, Pnma25), Mn3B4 (Ta3B4 type, tP7, Immm25),
MnB2 (AlB2 type, hP3, P6/mmm26), and MnB4 (mC10,
C2/m27). Among them, MnB2 is a high-temperature phase
which can only be synthesized above 1100 oC22, which was
recently confirmed again34. Figure 1 compiles the DFT for-
mation enthalpies of compounds searched by the variable-
composition evolutionary algorithm in USPEX at T = 0 K for
the Mn1−xBx ordered structures. For the most stable ground
state phase, we drawn the convex hull in Fig. 1 connecting
α-Mn, Mn2B (oF48), MnB (oI14), MnB3 (mC16) and MnB4
(mP20), and α-B. Several aspects can be summarized as fol-
lows,

1) Mn2B and MnB: In nice agreement with the experimental
findings22–25,47,48, our calculations reproduced successfully
the experimentally observed structures and compositions for
both Mn2B and MnB (c.f., Table 1). Mn2B is found to crystal-
lize in the oF48 ground state phase with a derived enthalpy of
-0.41 eV/atom lower than the tI12 phase and MnB has an oP8
energy-lowest phase, but with an enthalpy of -0.50 eV/atom
which is just slight lower by 7 meV than that of the oC8 phase.
The spin-polarized calcualtions further revealed that the oF48
phase of Mn2B is nonmagnetic. However, both oC8 and oP8
phases of MnB is found to be ferromagnetic with the local spin
moments of Mn being 1.9 µB/atom and 2.0 µB/atom, respec-
tively. And our result is in good agreement with previously
experimental investigation of the magnetic moment, 1.83 µB
of Mn in oP8 MnB49.

2) Mn3B4 and MnB2: According to our GGA-level cal-
culations the previously experimentally synthesized Mn3B4
and MnB2 are found to be metastable since their lowest-
enthalpy phases are above the convex hull as shown in Fig. 1.
For Mn3B4, the experimentally reported oI14 phase is 0.014
eV/atom less stable in energy than the tP7 phase. Interest-
ingly, this tP7 phase crystallizes in the tetragonal structure
with a space group of P4m2 (c.f., Table 1). In particular, it
needs to be emphasized that the oI14 phase was reported to be
antiferromagnetic, in the disagreement with our spin-polarized
calculations. Our results demonstrated that the antiferromag-
netic oI14 phase is unstable dynamically because its phonon
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dispersion exhibits largely imaginary. In contrast, our results
reveal that both oI14 and oP7 phases are in the ferromagnetic
ordering with the nearly same magnetic moment of 1.9 µB per
Mn.

For MnB2, our GGA-level computations found that the
most stable phase is the hP16 (ReB2-type) phase with an
enthalpy of about -0.36 eV/atom much lower than the hP3
(AlB2-type) phase. This result is in nice agreement with
the previous first-principles calculations30,32,34. Our spin-
polarized calculations also found that the hP16 phase is non-
magnetic whereas the hP3 phase is antiferromagnetic, with the
local spin moment of 2.4 µB per Mn, being marginally consis-
ten with the experimental data of 2.6 µB

53 obtained by neutron
diffraction. Recently, Gou et al performed a GGA+U calcual-
tion on MnB2 and found the hP3 phase is stable over the hP16
phase34, interpreting the experimental formation of the hP3
phase. But, the GGA+U calculations yielded a higher mag-
netic moment of 3.3 µB, much higher than the experimental
data34. Therefore, one would need to carefully estimate the
artifial option of the correlation U effect of the Mn d-states
within the DFT framework, which certainly affects its rela-
tively stability. However, to date the lowest-enthalpy nonmag-
netic hP16 phase at the GGA level has been never synthesized.

(a)

(c) (d)

(b)

Fig. 2 The crystal structures and their phonon dispersions of MnB4:
(a) the previously experimentally synthesized monoclinic mC10
structure 27, (b) the USPEX searched theoretical monoclinic mP20
structure, (c) the derived phonon dispersion of the mC10 phase
which is proven to be unstable, mechanically, and (d) the derived
phonon dispersion of the mP20 phase that is stable, both
mechanically and thermodynamically.

3) MnB4: From Fig. 1 the early experimentally proposed
mC10 phase27 is uncovered to be thermodynamically less sta-
ble by 0.018 eV/atom than the currently theoretical found
mP20 phase with the space group of P21/c (Table 1). As
mentioned above, the mC10 phase is built up by an unusual
framework of interconnected square B4 units (Fig. 2a), which
is highly similar to the C4 unit in the tetragonal body-centered

(a)

(c)

(b)

A

A

B

B

(d)

Fig. 3 (a) and (b) the mC16 crystal structure of MnB3 and its
corresponding phonon dispersions, respectively. (c) and (d) the
projections in the 2×1 ×2 supercells along the b-axis of MnB3
(mC16) and the the 2×2×1 supercells along the (1 0 -1) direction of
MnB4 (mP20), respectively. The boron atoms in the mC16 phase
can be classified into two types, one (marked by B with orange
color) being fourfold coordinated with its nearest-neighboring (NN)
boron atoms and the other one (marked by A with blue color) being
threefold bounded with its NN boron atoms, whereas the boron
atoms are all fourfold coordinated with its NN boron atoms in the
mP20 phase.

allotrope (bct-C4
54) of carbon. Clearly, our derived phonon

dispersion of this mC10 phase demonstrates that it is indeed
unstable, dynamically, because significant imaginary phonon
frequencies have appeared, as evidenced in Fig. 2c. Interest-
ingly, our calculations uncovered that the real crystal structure
of MnB4 is the mP20 phase comprised of the distorted B4 par-
allelogram units (Fig. 2b), showing a highly similar version to
the most refined oP10 phase of CrB4

12. The phonon disper-
sions provide a robust evidence of the dynamical stability of
the mP20 phase, as illustrated in Fig. 2d.

We also noted that the same structure for MnB4, P21/c, has
been proposed based on first principles calculations50, and
confirmed both by normal-pressure synthesized method51,
and high-pressure, high-temperature synthesis technique50.
Interestingly, both FeB4 and CrB4 crystalline in the oP10
structure, but the slight distortion of Mn site further reduces
the symmetry of the unit cell of MnB4 to the monoclinic mP20
structure, which can be attributed to Peierls-Distortion50–52.

The spin-polarized calculations further indicate that MnB4
is nonmagnetic. The most recently published experimental
work50 showed that MnB4 holds a paramagnetic effective mo-
ment of about 1.7 µB above 150-200 K, and sizable effec-
tive moment and ferromagnetic spin correlations at 2 K by
the magnetization measurements. This discrepancies can be
mainly explained by the electron localization tendency on the
Mn sites50. Even though by introducing the effect of the on-
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site Coulomb repulsions U, a small ferromagnetic moment
about 0.6 µB on Mn atoms can be obtained by the LSDA+U
method50, the origin of the ferromagnetic spin correlations is
highly puzzling.

(a)

(b)

SiO2

SiO2

Fig. 4 Experimental and simulated x-ray diffraction patterns of (a)
the as-cast No.1 sample: the experimental XRD pattern vs the
theoretical one of MnB2, and (b) the annealed No.2 sample: the
experimental pattern (2s refers to surface XRD test and 2p refers to
powder XRD test) along with the theoretical ones of Mn3B4 (hP3),
MnB4 (mP20 and mC10), and MnB3 (mC16). The peak at 26.4◦
corresponds to the impurity of SiO2.

4) MnB3: Our USPEX searches found a never observed
MnB3 phase to be thermodynamically stable with respect to
the known compounds in Fig. 1 in the well-known Mn-B bi-
nary system. As illustrated in Fig. 3(a), MnB3 crystallizes in
the mC16 (C2/m) structure (Table 1) and its phonon spectrum
(Fig. 3b) show no any negative frequencies, thereby being sta-
ble, both dynamically and thermodynamically. In addition, the

spin-polarized calculations show that MnB3 is nonmagnetic.
In particular, we would like to stress that the ground state

mC16 phase of MnB3 is indeed closely related with the mP20
phase of MnB4. As evidenced in Fig. 3(c and d), the pro-
jections along c-axis for both MnB3 and MnB4 clearly show
that the boron framework in MnB4 is composed of the 4+8
membered rings of boron atoms, whereas for MnB3 the eight-
membered boron rings have been broken due to the removal of
one boron atom. This fact leaves some boron atoms (marked
by A with blue color) in MnB3 as coordinated by just three
other boron atoms, compared with MnB4 in which each boron
atom is fourfold bonded with its nearest neighboring borons.

During the preparation process of this work, we have
also recognized that, through the ab initio strtucture evolu-
tion (MAISE) code in combination with the largest ab ini-
tio database for metal borides, Geest and Kolmogorov also
searched the Mn-B system55. Besides the highly agreement
with our current findings, they did not find the new phase of
MnB3.

3.2 Experiments

The experimental powder XRD pattern of the No.1 as-cast arc-
melting sample has been shown in Fig. 4(a). It can be seen
that the XRD pattern of hP3 (AlB2-type) MnB2 is in a good
agreement with the experimental results, confirming the exis-
tence of the hP3 phase. Analyzing the microscopic structure
as shown in Fig. 5, besides MnB2 there is still some amor-
phous borons left in the sample, reflecting well the extra boron
in our initial sample with a 3:1 B/Mn ratio. It is clear that the
boron phase does not contribute obviously to the experimental
XRD patterns. Although the hP6 phase of MnB2 is revealed to
be a ground state phase, our experiments did not observed its
formation mainly because our samples have been synthesized
under high temperature and then fastly quenched in the argon
atmosphere. This fact has been already interpreted well by
another recent first-principles calculation that suggested that
the hP6 phase indeed becomes thermodynamically unstable
above 747 ◦C by deriving phonon free energies29, in accor-
dance with our current experimental synthesis at high temper-
ature.

From the Mn-B binary phase diagram22,28, MnB2 would
decompose into Mn3B4 and MnB4 below 1100 ◦C. In order
to reproduce this process, the No. 2 sample was annealed at
1000 ◦C for 336 hours. The SEM image shows a typical fea-
ture of eutectoid reaction with the lamellar patterns (Fig. 5).
As revealed in the experimental powder XRD patterns, the ex-
istence of MnB4 and Mn3B4 has been confirmed. In the first,
our experiments confirmed the existence of the theoretically
proposed mP20 phase and excluded the mP20 structure that
was characterized by the previous XRD experiment27. In par-
ticular, it needs to be mentioned that the simulated XRD pat-
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(a) (b)

Fig. 5 (color online) EBSD micrograph images (a) the as-cast No.1
sample and (b) the annealed No.2 sample.

terns of both stable mP20 and unstable mC10 phases of MnB4
are indeed very similar, except for two very tiny extra peaks at
2θ of 47.2o and 58.0o for the mP20 phase. As marked by two
red arrows in Fig. 4b, the experimental XRD patterns exhibits
these two small peaks, thereby providing the robust evidnece
of the appearance of mP20 phase in agreement with our cur-
rent prediction. In the second, from the XRD patterns in Fig.
4b we still found the existing evidence of the never reported
MnB3 (mC16) phase. All its theoretical peaks match well with
the experimental ones mostly matching together with those of
MnB4 and, in particular, the strongest peak at 37.8◦ shows
a perfect agreement with the theoretically simulated peak of
mC16 phase.

Here, we would like to emphasize that in a recent experi-
mental investigation31 an unknown MnBx was proposed based
on the XRD peak at 26.4◦, which is also precisely what is seen
in our experimental patterns for both No.1 and No.2 samples
(Fig. 4b). However, our analysis demonstrated that this peak
at 26.4◦ originates from the impurity of SiO2 introduced dur-
ing the preparation of the powder of the samples polished us-
ing an agate mortar and pestle. To clarify this point, we have
further performed a surface X-ray diffraction analysis for our
No.2 annealed sample as shown in Fig. 4b, revealing the dis-
appearance of the peak at 26.4◦. Therefore, MnBx defined in
Ref.31 can be excluded safely.

4 Mechanical and electronic properties

Furthermore, Table 2 compiles the theoretically derived elas-
tic constants (ci j) of single crystals, the polycrystalline mod-
uli (G, B, and E) according to the Voight-Reuss-Hill aver-
ages56–58, Poisson’s ratio (v) and the estimated Vickers hard-
ness (Hv) from our recently proposed empirical formula59–61

for these borides. It has been seen that these borides exhibit
high elastic constants and high hardness as well as low Pois-
son’s ratio, providing evidence that the manganese borides
have potentially interesting mechanical properties. By vary-
ing boron content from Mn2B to MnB4, the elastic constants
and hardness change significantly. In particular, the compound

(a)

(c)

(b)

(d)

Fig. 6 (color online) (a) and (b) illustrate the isosurface of the
electron localization function (ELF) with an isovalue of 0.75 and the
calculated density of states of MnB4-mP20. (c) and (d) illustrate the
isosurface of the electron localization function (ELF) with an value
of 0.75 and the calculated density of states of MnB3.

MnB4 exhibits the largest shear modulus (G = 243 GPa), the
highest Pugh’s modulus ratio (k = G/B = 0.885) and the low-
est Poisson ratio of 0.16 which indicates a typical covalently
bonding material61,62. The estimated bulk modulus of MnB4,
277.9 GPa, is in good agreement with the experimental results,
254(9) GPa50. The Vickers hardness of MnB4 is estimated to
be as high as 40.1 GPa. Based on the most recently published
experimental measurements50, the Vickers hardness of MnB4
has been found to be 37.4 GPa at a load of 9.8 N and 34.6 GPa
at 14.7 N, near the threshold of superhardness, which makes
MnB4 a promising high mechanical performance material. In
comparison with MnB4, the elastic constant of C22 of MnB3
is just half of its corresponding value, mainly because the 4+8
membered rings of boron in MnB3 is broken by the removal
of some boron atoms from MnB4, as discussed above. As ex-
pected, the estimated Vickers hardness (32.3 GPa) of MnB3 is
thus lower by about 20% than that of MnB4, although MnB3
is still extremely hard. In addition, it needs to be emphasized
that there have been several other theoretical models to de-
rive Vickers hardness63–65. Here, we have attempted to use
Gaos model which most fit to covalent and ionic compounds65

to calculate Vickers hardness for boron-enriched manganese
borides. As illustrated in Table 2, the results are in nice agree-
ment with our currently data. However, because in Mn-rich
compounds the metallic feature is highly strong. it is difficult
for Gaos model to derive their hardness.

It is well-known that the three-dimensional network of
strong covalent bonds is a basic feature of all known hard
materials. The high hardness of MnB3 (mC16) and MnB4
(mP20) is consistent with this. As shown in Fig. 6a, the elec-
tron localized function (ELF) highlights strong 3D covalent
framework of boron and each boron atom is covalently bonded
with its four nearest neighboring boron atoms in the quasi-
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sp3-hybridized configurations with the typical covalent charge
accumulations along their boron-boron bonds for MnB4. Nev-
ertheless, besides some fourfold boron atoms in the quasi-sp3-
hybridized configuration in the case of MnB3 there still exist
some three-fold boron atoms in the quasi-sp2-hybridized con-
figuration (c.f., Fig. 6c). we have also performed the Baders
analysis67 of MnB4 and MnB3. It is interesting to note that
for MnB3 each Mn atom loses the charge of about 0.31e in
average, whereas for MnB4 the value is about 0.15e. This fact
means that for both MnB3 and MnB4 the charges are trans-
ferred into boron atoms from Mn atoms. Importantly, the to-
tal quantity of the transferred charges from Mn to Boron for
MnB3 is more than that of MnB4 (3×0.31e = 0.93e or MnB3
and 4×0.15e = 0.60e for MnB4) to help boron form strong
boron-boron covalent bonds and stabilize the boron frame-
work. This results imply that the electronic states of Mn in
MnB4 show a bit more delocalized, as illustrated in the ELF in
Fig. 6. Furthermore, the derived electronic densities of states
(DOSs) have been compiled in Fig. 6(b and d). For both MnB3
and MnB4, the DOS profiles show nearly pure-boron regions
which correspond to the strong boron-boron covalent bonds.
In the energy range from -6 eV to -2 eV, the relatively strong
electronic hybridizations between boron p-like and Mn d-like
have been observed. The nonbonding states basically appear
in the energy range from -2 eV to the Fermi level. Interest-
ingly, it can be seen that for MnB4 the Fermi level sits exactly
the deep pseudogap with a nearly zero density, evidencing its
electronic stability. However, in the case of MnB3 the Fermi
level locates at the local peak with the DOS value as high as
0.95 states eV−1 atom−1, resulting in a relatively large elec-
tronic specific heat coefficient of γ ≈ 3.4 mJ−1 mol−1 K−2.

5 Conclusions

In summary, through first-principles calculations and variable-
composition evolutionary calculations as well as the proper
experimental synthesis and the first-principles calculations,
we have uncovered four viable ground state compounds, with
Mn2B, MnB, MnB4 and previously never reported MnB3
compositions, and two metastable compounds of MnB2 and
Mn3B4. Besides all experimental observations of those
borides, our calculations demonstrated that the early charac-
terized mC10 structure of MnB4 should superceded by the
mP20 structure predicted and confirmed by our experiment.
The previously never observed MnB3 has been confirmed ex-
perimentally to crystallize in the monoclinic mC16 structure,
in agreement with predictions.

Methodologically, our study highlights the need to re-check
the even well-defined known metallic borides, nitrides, and
carbides, given the fact both MnB4 and our recently published
CrB4

12 and WB3+x
8 were characterized, inaccurately, in the

earlier literature. This type of problem was mainly caused by

the weak scattering of X-rays for light elements (i.e. B, N, C),
which become masked by heavier atoms in the compounds,
and consequently, powder XRD is almost blind to the light ele-
ments. Therefore, accurate characterization becomes difficult
for those compunds if only based on the powder XRD pattern
which has been the most extensively used method. To this end,
the universal variable-composition predictor, USPEX, which
preformed extremely successfully as shown for this Mn-B sys-
tem, provides a powerful method to resolve those problems,
opening a new horizon for material discovery and characteri-
zation.
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Table 1 DFT formation enthalpies (4H in eV/atom), optimized lattice parameters and Wyckoff sites the manganese borides searched by
USPEX

Phase Person symbol Prototype 4H Space group cell Atom Wyckoff position x y z
Fddd Mn 16f 0.125 0.4531 0.125

α-Mn2B oF48 Mg2Cu -0.4055 a=4.1406 Mn 16g 0.125 0.125 0.0438
b=7.1489 B 16g 0.125 0.125 0.5011
c=14.2770
I4/mcm Mn 8h 0.1591 0.6591 0.5

β -Mn2B tI12 Al2Cu -0.3993 a=5.0665
b=5.0665 B 4a 0.0 0.0 0.25
c=4.1104
Cmcm Mn 4c 0.0 0.3571 0.25

α-MnB oC8 CrB -0.4924 a=2.9720
b=7.6151 B 4c 0.0 0.0683 0.25
c=2.9599
Pnma Mn 4c 0.1746 0.25 0.6232

β -MnB oP8 FeB -0.4996 a=5.4587
b=2.9838 B 4c 0.0334 0.25 0.1149
c=4.1263
Immm Mn 2a 0.0 0.0 0.0

Mn3B4 oI14 Ta3B4 -0.4035 a=2.9314 Mn 4j 0.5 0.0 0.1826
b=3.0020 B 4j 0.0 0.0 0.4321
c=12.6771 B 4j 0.5 0.0 0.3542
P4m2 Mn 1d 0.0 0.0 0.5

Mn3B4 tP7 Mn3B4 -0.4162 a=2.9684 Mn 2g 0.0 0.5 0.1283
b=2.9684 B 2f 0.5 0.5 0.3651
c=6.3734 B 2g 0.0 0.5 0.7849
P6/mmm Mn 1a 0.0 0.0 0.0
a=2.9868

MnB2 hP3 AlB2 -0.2831 b=2.9868 B 2d 0.3333 0.6667 0.5
c=2.9418
γ=120◦

P63/mmm Mn 2c 0.3333 0.6667 0.25
a=2.7784

MnB2 hP6 ReB2 -0.3648 b=2.7784 B 4f 0.3333 0.6667 0.5517
c=6.9539
γ=120◦

C2/m Mn 4i 0.2899 0.0 0.7958
a=7.1372 B 4i 0.0070 0.0 0.7127

MnB3 mC16 MnB3 -0.3268 b=2.8367 B 4i 0.1771 0.0 0.4735
c=5.9092 B 4i 0.4275 0.0 0.1194
β=90.3629◦

C2/m Mn 2a 0.0 0.0 0.0
a=5.4946

MnB4 mC10 -0.2711 b=5.3754 B 8j 0.2027 0.3408 0.2026
c=2.9532
β=122.51◦

P21/c Mn 4e 0.2230 0.4995 0.2706
a=5.4717 B 4e 0.1251 0.1805 0.1293

MnB4 mP20 -0.2890 b=5.3567 B 4e 0.3422 0.3695 0.8372
c=5.4384 B 4e 0.1384 0.3138 0.6357
β=114.75◦ B 4e 0.3244 0.1304 0.3291
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Table 2 Calculated elastic constants (in GPa), bulk modulus B (in GPa), shear modulus G (in GPa), Young’s modulus E (in GPa), Poisson’s
ratio (ν), Puch’s moudulus ratio (G/B) as well as the estimated Vickers hardness (Hva, in GPa) of the Mn-B system. The calculated bulk (B),
shear (G) and Young’s moduli (E) are estimated by the Voight-Reuss-Hill averages 56–58. The Vickers hardness estimates (Hv) are obtained
with our proposed formula using the calculated elastic moduli 59,60.

α-Mn2B β -Mn2B α-MnB β -MnB Mn3B4 Mn3B4 MnB2 MnB2 MnB3 MnB4 MnB4
oF40 tI12 oC8 oP8 oI14 oP7 hP3 hP6 mC16 mS10 mP20

C11 592.7 534.6, 535b 389.7 414.4 300.8 341.0 615.4 495.2, 488b 333.9 549.3, 540a 561.7
C22 564.5 521.9 527.7 432.5 455.1 957.6, 954a 871.4
C33 585.8 519.6, 494b 498.1 504.8 526.8 426.9 393.6 867.3, 864b 468.3 531.4, 531a 542.2
C44 138.9 223.9, 219b 182.9 215.8 161.7 148.3 122.1 276.4, 276b 164.8 238.9, 239a 232.0
C55 206.1 215.0 218.4 188.5 305.5 243.6, 245a 211.7
C66 158.7 168.0, 168b 222.0 175.8 116.4 153.4 223.5 164.1, 158b 251.7 170.8, 177a 239.6
C12 173.7 230.9, 222b 137.5 171.1 263.1 227.0 168.4 167.0, 170b 42.0 58.3, 60a 93.2
C13 196.9 211.0, 216b 167.5 147.5 226.4 234.1 111.7 96.4, 99b 176.2 121.8, 126a 107.7
C23 196.9 149.3 127.7 166.6 175.4 90.0, 102a 84.5
C15 10.5 3.67 4.3
C25 -22.4 14.1 -0.03
C35 49.5 13.9 -13.3
C46 17.8 -7.7 6.4
G 177.0 183.0, 201b 182.8 186.0 115.7 108.7 168.6 232.7, 237b 185.9 240.9, 274a 245.0
B 319.7 321.5, 319b 266.2 259.1 280.1 275.7 259.9 281.4, 289b 218.0 279.8, 282a 277.9
E 448.3 461.4, 498b 446.2 450.2 305.2 288.2 415.8 547.2, 559b 434.3 561.5, 621a 568.1
ν 0.27 0.26, 0.24b 0.22 0.21 0.32 0.33 0.23 0.18, 0.18b 0.17 0.17, 0.13a 0.16
G/B 0.55 0.57, 0.63b 0.69 0.72 0.41 0.39 0.65 0.83, 0.82b 0.85 0.86, 0.97a 0.88
Hv 17.7 18.8 24.1 25.8 8.5 7.5 21.2 35.8 32.3 38.5 40.1
HGao 16.5b 40.3b 39.5 49.9b 48.7
a Reference 66, b Reference 32
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Variable-compostion evolutinary algorithm calculations combined with 

first-principles calculations have uncovered four viable groud compounds, 

Mn2B, MnB, MnB4 and previously never reported MnB3, in the well-known 

Mn-B binary. Surprisingly, the early characterized and long-believed mC10 

structure of MnB4 is dynamical unstable and instead, the real crystal structure 

(mP20) of MnB4 is clarified and further confirmed by experiment. 
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